
* -•-• Xar37ing at Large.'
ONE of our Justices of-the Peace was

called yesterday afternoon, to go to a. Ger-
rrtan house in the city and marry a couple.
Putting on a-clean collar, and putting a mar- .!

riage certificate inhis rocket, he started fol.
the festive scene.. Arrived at the house un-
der the direction of a blue-legged little boy,
who pointed out-the place, he knocked and
went in. In the Middle or the floor stood a
stout German girl, sorry aid plump, her
blue'eyes rolling outtears as large as- butter ,
pats. "What's the 'matter 2" said the sym-
pathetic Justice. "Matter," said the- girl,
" Dat Gotleib wend -Off, and wouldn't marry

-me,7ain't it?" • .The Justice said he supposed
it teas, and intimated that he 'had come to
marry some one, and requested the old lady
tiihring on the lambs to the sacrifice. Old
lady ittid,," daee vos no lambs--Guttelb ish
run off, and vill not marry* my Ktarina."—.
"Well," said the Justice, " Gotleib isn't the
only man there is—send for some other man
to marry her." At this Katarina's flee
brightened up, and she ejaculated, " Tah--=
idea is goot—send mit liens." Trans was
,send - for, but couldn't come. • When her
messenger returned, Katarina, determined'
not to give it up, said, " Send mit Shoseph;"
Shoseph was sent fur, but he couldn t be
found. . - •

Katarina's heart fell at this news* and the
Justice was growing impatient. just then
Katarina-looked•out of the window and saw
a short and thick young German going by,
when she rushed to the door and *hallooed,
-" Fritz !:Fritz!" Fritz shortly- made his
appearmie at' the. door, when Katatina's
mothersaid, "Fritz, you-lots mineKatarinii
Fritz allowed hedid, more as sauer-kroui;
"Then stand up here,"thundered the Justi.V;,
and beror&l-ritz -dnad realize his position,
he was man and wife, end Katarina's arms
were around his neck,and her, lips preyed
to hit, she crying between the calisthenics,
" mein:husband—mein Fritz." Our duty
as aveorrect historian compels us to say that
Fritz hugged back as well as he knew how.
The Justice; with headerect;-steppedsmiling::
ly out, leaving the lovers to thereselves, and •
walked away meditatively, a holy calm steal-
ing allover his massive proportions, the con-
sciousness of having done his duty gleaming
in his eye, and.honor, honesty, and rectitude
in his footatep.—Befalo Rep.

Slight Xisconc,eption.
NME.ROUS hit the blunders of freshly im-

ported`serrents, but the one ‘% 0. are now
about to relate, which occurred recently at
Buffalo city, appears to. be the latest. A
family engaged the services of a servant girl
who breathed,thesWeet accents of theGreen
Isle of theses, and whose single-hearted sim-
plicity was only equalled by ,her , good na-
ture and anxiety to please. • -

"Old INhity;_" was a_ Venerable charger,
and had won the right of indulger.ce by
years of faithful service, and being a favor-
iteoras allowed the free 'and unrestricted
range of the bask yard. One day Bridget
was directed to do the ironing, and hang the

differint articles on the clothes-horse in the
rear.of the house. She proceededcheerfully
with her ditty, and after it was completed, -
-her mistress went below to. ascertain how
well the task was done. Bridget looked
weary and out of patience._

"Did you put them-all on the horse?" in-
quired the lady.

"Faith I did, and n mighty troublesome
season'I had with him, sure. What with
hobbiag his head and friskirr ,'his 'tail, the
clothes kept slidit% but lfixed the cray-
thur, so I did"

Oppressed-by a well-defined foreboding.
her mistmil'hastfned to the back yard,.and
there stood " Old, Whity" looking supreme-
ly sheepish, enveloped -in sheets and pillow-
cases ; long stockings hanging pendant from
his ears; shirts tie'd around his neck by the
arms, making'hina look like' an overgrown
lad with a bib on, while-his stump of a tail
served for a-staff front-whichnumerous cam-

bric bandkerelliefs drooped sadly and for-
lorn. Bridget-bad "fixed the eraythur-'for
she boa fastened the halter high on the limb
of a Plum tree; and "Whitt'" could hardly
move his bead. The old horse is now se-
cured- in the _ham on ironing day.

A.Duren Jrar.—judge Jones, of Indianna,
who never allows a chance for a joke to
pass him, occupied the bench when it became
necessary to obtain a juryman in a case in
WhichL.—.and B.— were employed as
counseL The former was an -illiterate Hi-
bernian, the latter decidedly German in his
modes of expression.

The Sheriff immediately proceeded to look
around the room in search of h person to fill
the vacant seat; when he espied .a Dutch Jew
and claimed him as his, own. The Dutchman
objected.'

"I can't understhant goot
" What did he say 1" asked the Judge.
"I can't understant goot Engleese," he re-

peated. -

'
"Takeyour seat," cried the judge, " take

your seat
'
-that's no excuse: You are not

likely to,hearany of it." .
-under that decision he took his seat. ,

• Tire Mo.—Thiscurious little fish, about
four or five inches in length, seems to be the
parasite and scourge of the shark. It fixes
itself on the shark by creating a vacuum with
its lips. Once firmly,,fixed, it lacerates the
skireand flesh with its"lancet-like :teeth, and

-•sucks the monster's bldod and fat. But, be-
ing unprovided with defensive armor, and
having no agility to escape its own enemies;
Providence has provided it with the powerpf

• emitting an excrement, which, adhering to
"4, the slime of its skin, shrouds, and hides it
from sight 'The elstance is so abundant
that _it surrounds the animal to the disz
tance of eighteen inches or two feet. and is so

. disgusting to all the inhabitants of the water
that none,will come near it. Thus, the-hai

in one respect, a sort'of sca-skunk.
car"TheCinquePorts' arethm. se-havens

of Great Britain, which lie towards France,
and therefore have be*n thought to require
to be.vigilantly guarded against invasion.—
The Word einte signifies five, but.theseports
are,- now more than five, namely,. Dover,Sandwich,Rye 'Hastings, Winehelsea, Rum-mel, and Hithe—some of which must either
have beenadded to the first institution- by
some later grant, or accountedas appendants
to some of the rest These porta have a par.
tieular_policy, and are governed by a keeper
with the title of " Lord Waiden of, the Cin-
que Ports." Tne office of Warden is now a.
sinecure. It was held by Lord Wellington
at the time of his death. T '•

Sticataa.—x.veryi man must patientlyabide his time. ..11e must watt, not in list-
' less 'dictums, not in useless pastime, not in
sfuerulcius dejection; but in constant, steady,
and cheerfulendeavor; always willing, fulfill-
ing and accomplishing ,his task ; that When

• the occasion comes he may be equal to. the
occaskca.- '" The talent of success is noth•
lug morethan what youcan do well, withoutit.thought ot fame: If it comes at all, it willcome laccitutie it is deserved, not because it is
sought after. It is very Indiscreet-and Iron--

Adesoine ambition which carts so much about:
ferns; About „what the world says of us ; to
be lookinght theSee of hthers forappioval ;
to be always anxious about the effect of what
we do or say; to be Owaye shouiiur, to hear
the echoes ?A owovu Toic'ese--housfelloto.

Garden Vegetables and their Origin. •
Enjoying as we do, a succe3sion of health-

ful and delicious vegetables throughout the
year, it is interesting to' learn -as much as
possibleof their,otigin and history. Some
are natives, , indigenous,) but many are for-
eigners, (exotics.): We owe a debt of grati•
tude ItO.those then 'who have lived before us
and bave introduced into our gardens these
useful esculent.. For the present, let us in-
quire into the origin of several of the most
common vegetable.. And first.

The Cabbage. This was first found grow.
ing wild, on4he cliff+ of the sea-coast, in the
South of England. 'hilts native state, the
plant is small and the leaves are few. The
inhabitants of the district called it sea-cole-
wort. In this stntc it was known to the an-
cleat I.4nans, and vas esteemed highly as
an -article of food. One ieuld hardly have
supposed that4he little, wild plant, weighing
only about an ounce, 'would give origin to
the In-hinting cabbages of our wirdens,weigh-
luw often from fifteen to twenty pounds.—
Criltiiation has-already produced many vari-
etiesof ailibage, and the end is not yet. In
h catalogue before us, we notice that one
seedsman advertises twenty-two sorts for.
sale. The cauliflower and broccoli • belong
to the cabbage tribe ; but they-require more
care in their managethent. The first- named
of these always reminds IN of the saying of
eld• Dr. Johnson, that "of all flowers, he ad-
mirdi none nibre than the midi-flower

Lettuce came from the coast Of the Levant
and from one of the islands of the .Greek
ArChipelago, as the name of one of its vari-
eties (the Cos.) indicates. It was introduced
into England in the year 1562. In its" wild
state, it was only a weed, so bitter and so

strongly-scented as to be disagreeable to the
taste. Some sorts were 'even poisonous.—
It has now been run into" many -varieties.—
Lettuce hawsome of the medical properties
of opium, soothing the nerves and inducing
sleep. It is Ole of the most cooling and
agreeable salads for the tablie.

The Tomatois a Suitt!' American, and re.
ceived its name. froth the Portugose colonists.
his of the same botanical family as the. po-
tato, (sa/anum) and is now about as widely
diffused. No vegetable has attainedso great

itipopularity so suddenly. Twenty-live years
ago, it was but little known, and much de-
tested. Then shortly it was introduced into
gav'ens as an ornamental plant, called " love
apple." Then it became an ingredient hi all
sorts of pills rind panaceas.. Now; it is ev-
erywhere cultivated as aAtiieious and healthy
article of diet ; it is sericd up raw and
cooked, stewed and seasdned, stuffed and
fried, and roasted ; is used as a pickle, a cat-
snp, and a-sWektnerit, and is .preservediu-

air-tight cans for 'Winter use, It contains a
cooling acid. abil possesses some of the med-
icinal-qualities of calomel. Speaking - of its
use abroad, Mr. London says : " Though a
good deal, is used in England, in soups, and
as a principal ingredient in a well-known
sauce for mutton, yet our estimation and uses
of the fruit are nothing to-those of the French
and Italians, and especially- the latter. Near
Rome and Naples, whole fields are covered
with it; and scarcely, a dinner is served, up
in which it does not, in some way or other,
form a part"

The Bert root catoe. from Southern Eu-
rope and was first found growing wild on
the shore of the Mediterranean -Sea. It got.
Its same fn Greece, from the resemblance of
its seed-like vessel wen swollen, to the
Greek -letter, Beta. 11 .st varieties contain
a good deal of saceharinisuatter, and some
-of them so much, that in France, sugar is
cAtensively manufitctured from them.

Turnips were fo' und wild in England and
Holland ; but in their primitive state they
are small, worthless weeds, almost destitute
of roots. They have been cultivated in gar.
dens'and fields ibr 450 years past. Cultiva-
tion has done as much fur this vegetable as
for any other. In the catalogue Wore re-

-1 terred to, we find fifteen-kinds of seed offer-
ed for sale. The finer kinds of turnip; it
properly cooked and dressed, make a palata-
ble dish for the table ; though fur persons of
weak stomachs they are hard of digestion.—
A preparation of turnip,is sometimes used
fur coughs, hoarseness, and other asthmatic
disorders. Experience, as‘well as analysis,
show that the turnip is nutritiehs, nearly as
much so as the potato; and in late years,
when that crop was cut off in h-cland, great
n-se was made of this valuable root. Thu
Importance of the turnip for feeding stock is
too well-knower tote dwelt upon here.

The Carrot hails from Spain, and has long
been cultivated. Fessenden -says it has been
four.d growing wild in England ; and I..i...uistadds thatstit is supposed to have been intro-
&teed into Europe from the Island of Crete."
The Spanish ladies anciently used to deck
their hair with its beautifill.gteen -leaves,, he-
lure itsuiefulnets for food had ii.teonie known.
It was once supposed that the carrot was pe•
euliarly benefidial in pulmonary affections:—
As a food for horses and cattle, it is unsur-
passed in excellence.

Of the Potato the birth.place does not
seem to be as certainly, known now, as it
was supposed to be a few years ago. It is
commonly ascribed, however, to Peru'and
Chili. One writer says it was first carried
to Spain from the mountains near Quito. It
found its say into England by anotheyoutehaving been brought from South Alilerlea to
Virginia, in 1584,and thence carried over to
England by Sir Walter Raleigh, in 1550.
On its first introduction, it eneountiired many
prejudices, some persons utterly re ifuSing to
taste it, declaring it was fit only for swine.
But it soon made its way to popularity, and
is now the most common and the it(Ist use-
ful vegetable in the world. A writer happi-
-Iy-observes, " With the lower classes of pe6-
pie,it is one of the greatest blessings the soil
produces, forming flour without-a- and
bread without an oven ; and at all seasons of
the year, an agreeable, wholesome dish, ;with-
out the use of expensive condiments."

The Artichoke originated every where ; at,least, it has been found wild in Europe .and
Asia, and it. both North and SoUth America.
It is a maritime plant, grow's best inS moist
soil, and likes an otxusionaldresising of 'salt.

,The-Radish is a Chinaman,. and was first
introduced into-England in 11584: It will
not fatten anybody, but it makes a fide rel-
ish With other food, and may have a corner
in every garden, where liked.—American
Agriculturist. •

llautissixa.Tatiow Castitss.—Take,one
pound of alum dissolved in one pint of water,and ten, pounds of tallow ; place them in an
iron kettle; belit tho Inlxtdr sufficiently forthe seure to rise freely; after carifully'skitn-ming it, stir it for Rune time.; men put itaway for the tallow to get cold ; when. it is
hard, remove all the sediment from the bot-
tom of it. The tallow is ready to be madeinto candid.. •

•SALT as A MANuan.—Mr. christy, an ern.inertand successful lar'merpf Ca'rrigun,uses salt as a top•drei3sing„ -for grain
erops,•at the rate of about four cwt, per Irishtitre, Which tends to stiffen the straw •andprevent lodging. It-is generally .applied attwo different times, which is far the best planwhen usass a top-drtwsing. .

tar-Toe people wilo turn up their noses
at the world might do; well to reflect that itis as wic;d a world as they ever were in,and wittk?ut an iinineAdiate refimin, it •is a'
much better ur.e !hail they are ever to
get into again.
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HERNIA TRUSSES.
•-• ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.•

- SHOULDER BRACES.
Tirs-r received a large assortment of the above'ar-

tlO tide's, at reduced prices. The meet dirneultcan-notlisil to be suited in size, quality, andprice.
Nov. 24, 1858. ' • ABEL TUTIELL.Soda & Sweet crackeirs.

FRESH LOT, Just received, and, for sale byOct, k:IA ..
J. 141VittliSOU.:

NEW lEMPORD •

Shawl and Dress Goods
ODIkA11;10:(4101KAIII

NEW rALL GOODS
FOR CASH & PROMPT 6MONTHS' BUYERS.

H. BURBITT
HASnow in Store, and is making large ndditidns

to his Stock of
•

Pall andWinter Goods
To which Ito would invite the attention of buyers;
embracing the most desirable varieties of LADIES'
DRESS GOODS. including, the New Styles of Rich
Fall Prints and Plaids, In Be Ducal Plaids, Plain
and Plaid MerinoN Mohair Cloths, Gingbams, Silks;
Brodie. Cashmere, Silk and Wool Shawls,-Rich ljib-
toms, Bonnets and Flowers, Net lloods, Ladies'
Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassitnerrs, kc.,: with a full as
sornuent ofother Staple and Fancy Bowls, including

OROCERIES, CROCKERY, II RDWARE,
S7'ol'ES, IRON. STEEL, NAILS, HATS
AND CAPS, BOOM & SHOES, CAR.
PETING,FLOOR Dil CLOTIIS,I'A IN-

TED WINDOW SHAPES, IYA LI
PAPtR,CLorKs,DRUGS. OILS,
T'AUN'TS, BUFFALO ROBES,

.de. dr., the., &e., AY., dy.

The entire Stock being large and bought for
CASH; will give superior opportunity for Choice Se-
lections, and he sold at the lowest figures to CASH
and,PROMPT SIX MONTHS' BUYERS.
N.B.—Flour andSalt constantly on hand.
-3 ,Tew i•'Sfford, October C., 1858.

NEW STOVES.
TT Bitit It ITT just receiving n large

. stock of

NEW STOVES,
including a full nvzoifluent of ELEVATED OVEN

1, A R-G -E . OVE N ,

AND FLAT-TOP PREMIUM COOK STOVES, FOR
WOOD or- COAL,

WITH A SUPERIOR VARIETY OF
Parlor, Office; and Shop Stoves,

for WOOD or COAL : AL.°

Stove Pipe, Zinc, Sheet lion Stove
Tubes, W., &c.

HIS .kSSORTMENT will INCLUDE the MOST

SELECT andDESIRABLE STOVES
in market, and will be sold on the most favorable

terms, &c., to which he would invite the par-
ticular attention of

CASH BUYERS
NI v MILFORD; November, 3,13A&
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General Finding Store
IS NOW FURNISHED WIVE

NEIV GOODS
DIRECT from NEW YORE CITY for Spring trade

ORESS coons •

or many rano., ftlngtot,n, %roan° DeioinO,Chfli
li, Shiro Antique, and tlitli.rent grAdes of Mack Silk

-S]zeetixig
by the yard or piece. A good in-oortment ofCarpets
till Cloth, and Matting, Looking Glasses, Wall raper

CARPENTERS TOOLS,
Planes, Saws, Mill Saws, Cross Cut and Drng San•.

Ourstock of

HARDWARE
consists of everything in the line of Cutlery, House-
keeping articles, Builders and Mechanics Hardware;

Farming Articles, Scales and Balances, dm., &c.,
Hoofs and Shoes: 'Hats and Caps, Hopes and Cordage,

Crockery & Groceries..
In fact errry thing a rea..onable person can want.

Wse thank the Public ftw put favors and eolicit
further patronage. TI. S. Wilson& sou.

Slontmse, Stay 12, 1858

1858. NEW ARRIVAL 1859
=MIMI

Fall and Winter Goodi
TOW ready for hjspection, a full and complete As.

sortmeut of

Dryccoca,
eoltahle for the ne,ole. In en the or. desii.tted Orion. h fee eo.
erytlttng appertatutr.g to tae Trade, st tow peters. meetoek or

K DEM@ CaDDV9
ermalits ofPAM% (*Wm, and Gingham. Plain Barite. plain and
Soured plain all Wool !leather, tine Maek Bombaeneand

end Ilia*and ranee Klan atall prlemlinaarl.
Duerr% Ruelra. Flower. and Wreath. Ilalr }loll. Bon
netand Taffeta Rlhl,on., Steelltrastatnd Reed llonp.lkrllnSkirt.
Inc. KM. Lisle Thread. and Silk Glove. Gauntlet. linen and
Cotton liewe. WHITElirrord,, flan!. and 4ae. ltuallnm. Late. In-
tertiona,Embrolderle,Collara nal Sirerra.Dlinltyk Bands.

YANKEE, NOTIONS,
XerNes. Pin*, Floc'. Sono', Mir 011.. PrOronact7. Port ..ifoonaleo.
Hair 'Snob., formulux Coad.s, trnry Combs, -BoolatItut,ber MAT !•11rerand Reel Thimbles.

410-13i.obm), gloffp,
BrownMack. •

Theede. Kentuct7 Jeans. ColtAnldea
lAniss and Slllll'lll

. A erneral I.svattnent Of

HARDWARE,,,
such as Cast Iron Boot Jack., Mum Door Itolkrtlamt Mos'es.STlne-ls and Tones. Patent Gate Puller, Door Locksaml Mute, Pad.
Locks, Trunkand Till Lock, Wunrlowrasteninvi, t:urtain
Augur Bitt, Taide Cottlery, Pocket Meast erl
he., F•el,oonk toanellrick 'Trowel, Wrenches. String

Bolts, A/hafts Spoons, DinnerBell, House Bells and fistuFs. Barn
!shovels, (:rind Stone,.ke.

Boots & Shoes.
![ru• Calf Skinand enaldrie 12Zioio.'Ladlea,Congrese Gallen, Beat
eta, Ruttingand KleMipprrs.

Groceries, Crockery, and Glassware,
HATS, CAPS, &c., *e.3

our Local Imrestock or.o`h .we millsell Os 911 f anal terns,
Its: CASH, PRODUCE, or APPROVED CHED/T-

We also hare on hand a superior quSISY

BROOMS-OF HOME MANUFACTURE,
wldt.h wt n9l tilspose Mat Wholesgt Of Rohn.at al? priers.

Pathetic. , thatour Stock has beta sell "seeded as to qasllty sad
styles, no hate tohesitallou la Inviting our Meads to call and on.
wane, POST BROTHERS.

* Grain and Butter Wanted.
Hemlockand PineLumber, Flour,

Bran Chops, it reasonable prices may be
found at our STEAMMILL.

POST BROTIIgRS.
Kontrose„Septembee,29, 1858.

bIONNY .11011714111!
TBE Man who boat FIVE DOLLARS by inirchlui-

ing* second rate coat, when he could have gel
a first rate onefor the same price, can'have the dam-
age repaired when he wants anew coat, by calling
upon the subscriber.

The Fall Styles are now on band,and I am
prepared as usual to accommodate the public with
substantial work, and neplus ultra fits. I keep aim-
itantl_v on handa large and well selectedassortment of
Skill, Industry, aid Good Temper,

and am confidently priinise to nerve-m 7 euatnmera,
both in work and price, in amanner thatahall be en-
tirely. satisfactory. CaU in,- gentlemen and young

„Anterlat, and get your cold weather rigs.
UrShop at the old stand, opposite the 'RePtiMi;

Can Steam Printhr'olllee, two dome went ofreader's
Uotel. Cutting dime la usual. JOHN-GROVES.

Secatspse, September 22, 1858.4M,

J. 3iligginbotha,m.,
WATCH FINISHER,

Genetal Repairek,
tAF the IIEs? Etintisn, Swiss, atm CHINESE Du-
ll et.tx WATCHES, PATENT •NDDETACHED Lavens.

RxetAtEns, Ltrtxrs, kc., &c.
Truly proud of the flattering encomiums bestowed

on himas an honest and superior

WATCH JOBBER,
and grateful toallwho have employed him, and dont,.
ly,so to those that have continued to be his steady
customers since his commencement in Montrose,(now
nearly three years,) and encouraged by those who al-
ready know his abilities, he now informs those who
do not, that early in life he was taught the art of

Finishing New Watches,
by Atkin, late of Lord Street, Liverpool, ,who was a
first rate MAKER and REPAIRER of the best
watches. After having worked for •him upwards of
nine years, (seven of which as an indentured appren-
tice,) he then commenced for hhosel& and latterly in
New York, where he has been employed by some of
the first and most respectable establiShments in'
Broadway, Maiden Lane, Bowery; ke. and was by
them classed a first rate workman.

N. B. He bas always on-hand a well asserted stock
of Watch Wheels, Cylinders, Watch JeWels, Main-
springs, Watch Hands, and Watch GlaSses, which
will be carefully fitted, right -away, and foe prices less
than they can be had in the City.

glrShop In Bentley, Read, k Co's store.
Phcenit Block, Montrose, Aug. 143, 1858.

NEW 'GOODS..
WF. are now receiving s LARGE and DERRA-

BLEETOCK of -

Fall Sr, Winter Goods,
which have been purchased at low figui-eS, and which
we will sell for very small profits, for ,

'Cash or Ready Pay.
We can present Great Indaceisseuts to

those who wild] to PAY DOWN for what they
buy. We cordially incite such to call it'd examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

N. B. 4fighest Prices paid for all kindi ofproduce
in exchange for goods.

REcKENZIE &ELDRIDGE.
Brooklyn, Oct, 27. 1848.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
FURNITURE B=6UNLY FOR

READY PAY! i
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

I'AVING\tried `the old,wayofcharging and never
receiving pay, we have concluded to try the

Nimble Sixpence instead of the SlowShilling.
Wekeep constantly on hand a good assortment of

allkinds ofCAIBINET FURNITLI:ggi or furnished
at abort - notice. All in want of -

-I GOOD 717IUMGDDI.Je1at low prices will please give us a calla A word to
the wire, &c.

• Shop and Ware Rooms Toot of Main Street.
• WM. W. SMITHk CO.
Montrose, ihy 26 1888.—tt ' I,

-
.

STEAM GRIOT AND SAW. MILL.
1:11)ST BROMISM having pa the above
1: eatablishatent,willkeep constantly on hand Sir
perine end NeiRoar, Corn Mealofe pettier gm*:ratterifs, also Clop cadBran at the lowest cub pdees.
Custom work wM be done with despatch, and la all
eases warn/sta. .

_

Montrose, Jalr.lBBll.-0 .•

To the Sneezing Pub
DIIRNO'S -CELEBRATED CATARRH SKIM,

As Israisinsz ItsmstrY, for saleby R. Thayer.
liontrose ; S. D. Tompkins, Brooklyn William 114
Alias!wk ' 111..9.ntr**),Ma 26r 244

WM. B. SIMPSON,

VIIII7.IIEIL .4,
. morsirsosal
glop in Boyd tt Ihribtithes new building.

earnerofWain andliumpike streets.

HAVING worked for the past nine years with the
moat skillful workmen, be feels confident that

be can do the most difficult jobt on short notice.
All work Warranted to give )Satisfaction.

Jewelry repaired neatly and on reasonable terms
.

N. Ti,&Munihim wetted forme farwe tine, and Icar Yrs-
eldadds4 Maias a metalandWltfidl workount, roddpctent iddo ds

iWad Wort masa be dna* Is ilts e!lgultri4and werthVoreotildell..cd•
1. Twordatts, Jamb A 181.4.. Iv If. A, i1.a1t0.11311.141.

'ena!»Wm. Xixoik ItIQ. Islslrl T. D. WOW-De. Z. O.
(I.ndrk4 D.Ksdliberl. Td.rddol:.l?; S. Ve,4Pfi, t. ..!val, • c• D.

4,lo=.l7plaaoitresd.".. , , , , . ..T
•. .
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ThenThe worstScrofula dowito&commonPimple.
IreItaa trled It InMITT defen blindiVi CAN 4 iteßtf 4.00 re-

eel* in twit eases. thoth thunder Inlynot.) lie &Spin' Igh. •don otermhondredmin.:ate* of Rs valtret aIPWII
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One tothree bottleswillnuethe wontkind ofPlmpleswathener.
- Two or three hoUles trUl clearthe t

o
of tiles. •Two bottles are warranted toawethe worst tanker In the 111011thor stomach.

Three tudrebottkssrewarranted to cure the wont hind of Eq.slpelas.
One tn two bottlesare warranted tocure all humor In theEyelTwo hottka are wwenutted tocure running ofthenixshil hlor

esamong the.half
.

Tootle SinWilts ateeramblticiOn oninpt and rimingbljrnOnebattle will tie Unity ' brthe Wert ,
Tod Inthree tralties an wan:toted toCute the word Idyl or nue.

worm. ,
TWO or three bottlgnare warrantedtocurethe mostde-nuzzle raw

ofrhenmallem.
Three *rime bottles are leamoded to canyon-Rheum.
bier toeight bottles will Ore the went case of Perfrfula.
A benefit to Arran experienced front the intbottle, and aperfer_t

cure Is warranted when theabort quantity ls Oats.
ROXIIIMY. Mass.

,MADAY.—Theyepotation &I Xyg*.DiertrlrTr.l4lo"Pall nyt:algtr '4ll:l47,roM.,rrere4mole.. am toe. nihei stall poysielan; ;no toe tr oost.caretut !ire,
if in the the ore unanimous In Its mint.

Inpresenting the McCall IHseireely to your notion. Ida It 101,
full tannin*, ofItsculott. power, It, faleasee ood
moot of thee. Dement to whirls you are unfortimattly to Dahl,—
Tnat,most exereelattngdime toan affectionate niether.

NURSING SORE MOUTH,
la cured m lilya mkacir , font oars temper la restored to Strnm.,.
tai iweetnem. and ypur tefran.rharY card (Iretlld nape calm. ,e ,race. alnachera,and the Art)lts' Illrearetyberme* a fottriam l•
blesiegI*ybi/i.hiishand/10 )rliathr,Inthe trate eivah_rlaLn4em .0.a.., 'a... -. au-, • - CANA.zu.
It 'Mends to the Mama. eanslag,

DYSPEPSIA,
.bleb Is nottdas hotcankrroo theaka:oath stbentothelstestinesand

D . 1, 1 Ir-11,
ereatlek ietoklar. sane feeling.and b Indiffnenee mato the
ofyour6=ll T. Yourstomach to

RAW AID rsitestsb,
.

yourfood dtdreave you. and Tao coo tads take ortolan trni
earn ottbat stow ardent doesnotket halt the sciartsbaret It osa.
tainsasthe a:edam...Auld of the cooker ante Itup •, thee Mr
complexion totesIts bloom and becomes sallow orgreenteh. sod Tnlsrbeet dor le zone. For testa of poodahment your eyatem ton-Stun
loose and thefibres ofTour body beam. relaxed.. Theo foUne
trainordlieases rehlch the Iledlotl Discovery illpecultarlystlaptrd It

CURtI
ralidattnil ofWt. head.fain la Olt id=rtskne. ofthe .platint
mall of thebath. pals Of the yourttce, liffrubat7
of die boarebcandalso, that moo ilea:dating of dlieues, the

PILES.
Haw many thousandsof poor wawa are imeteiniefiem this ti;'

ewe. and piningaway a miserable life,apiljnylernert (dm arightm
den not keiver,tha•Saßee.; I ,6,bito.laVotrrhgVigtoil peareti4"nn mime ci previa Ira er aspen cum
la the • MEDICAL DISCOVERY
youhare both the preventive twit the cure, with MD, mat and
goal quality, that Itwill never endow . eltenatiitance&do yea tat
lalnry. No change of dieteeetietetateary—eat The beta youcang,andeannehalit.

DIRECTION:4 FOR CSE.—Adtilta,meted,spoonful per day.-
Midi'. ewer tea Tem, deaiettrpoooidrA irlitr itr.V,, t:1.cailiggirl=gehrto otietstecin the di twlceZL:."

Tours. trots: DONALD KENNEDY.
Pdee *Lanner Mate. PenIebyABELTURRELL. llnnteve.

.1. T. CARLISLE /g CO- Great Rend and S.R. WEST, Snarl,
bann.Demt. . (JAWS ,ited.-te

-WHAT IS MALTA WITHOUT HEALTH,
TO TUE AFFLICTED.

A BLESIONG ARM NO MIRTAItt, Is
•• Dr. Swayne%

Coinpoundi Syrup of Wild Cherry.
It stands nompratledas a remedy for the Throat Chest sad Loom
It I. nnquestlonsbly the greatest Cottzh and Conenropttre Rev.

d'v In tele World
Idereees to which It Isadapted. spat to whlsett- the meat o

ohIn nondla have been obtained from the our, fixo—Opftilll.
Cons°nuidlon. Rronchltle.Asthma, Whooping Conek Blend Spit,
!Ina. Itnereenees. Weak Toler. Painsla the Ads ea Breaat. litotes'
Constitution.Morn the shame of Oalninel and other mows.) No.
Vat rem or DUenee of the Head. nettles. Irritation.Ar Inflanuanalk
the Throat. Ite. Itopotrillompoopertleawlll enrichand polity the
blob4.end on theetn.neth when theappetite boa Wed.

We only ask ONE. TRIAL.Reader!!. • • .
Itglreihealthand rigorto theframe, endbloom to the pallidcheek

Cure ofAsthma, Bloody Expectoration, dc.
Ananias Gaany tarn:-1net may take pleanwe..trat deem It

duty I awe tosulTerlathumantryto statewhat" Dr.Swarne's Cm,
pound hYran of Wild Cherry"has donefar me. twas taken with.
vtoimt couch.blonde expectorallan. vent difficultyof tnelthisc
that Ihad toratoat of me hed and Mt up oil Melt, I preenrm
share valusb`e mettklne of !Inman Tltakllerwatern. schn me is
omit), thaht ha. made a perfect mire. • J011:5 P. Gi.(a..

Itensalem. Backs Co, Pa; May V411,1111M.
Swayne's Virmilhige,

A wire WORM KILLER-4nd ereellent loch—good ter dellott csickly children—Seat:int to the taste.
SwayneaSarsaparilla and Tar Pilll,

Sugar Coated—warranted tocontsJo no cdomet—a mild and ryl
purgattre. nneurpmreed by any Medicone for removing the Iti•r.Pillsthe etoolach. and effecfindly purifying the blood- The.
Pills neither gripe. sr produce nausea.

Switpnes Bowel Cordial,
A pleetiont and sure remedy for Aniatlc Choleri.. Cholera Sf er+,ma,
Diarrhoea. Dyeenterr.eholemInfantran.SnnunerConinlaint, lc 4Inthe Stomach and Dowels. Vomiting. Sickness ofthe Stomach.
Warranted toerne or no par—only II lynts.
tar Deere family should haves bottle in the boom, In case of

sudden attack In the night. Itrelieves all van.
Swayne's Bitter Catholicon

-A eery saleable Bitters. Matbe taken withit degree nenn.nntr.never ertexperienced !qt. Medicine of thiSCharseter.for C'em,nr.
tin,. Flatulence. :inners. Heart Born. Aciditt nf the Stoma& CVO,
fret. Debility eativedttythe Infirmityof Awn Prndrationofalenctio
from any mine. Depiention or Spirits, Dyspepsia. or InStevtina In
all Its forma, Dyspeptic"!
There Is nn treatment that has reef been tried. that is errefiml
entitle, Indirection In all Its forms. as DR. SWAY:CV:4 Bra En
PATHOLTOON." It Imparts new life sad Invtgurates the tyOrm,
Ibe paleand delicate willgain strength and a grad appetite by olar
throetrate valuable Bitters. Rim eddy Mends.

We offer no universal nontmm to perform"roam of mule: 1,3
each general&lease of the hnman evdem we present an arpmprixt,
and. Ifseasonablyused. webalite, an unfailing remedy for tie d!.
orderIn*tad, It to special.. Sold he

ADM TrRREI.L. ETHERIDGE:Mantras%and by Dealers
evevewherethroughout the ennntar and State.

Prepared eddy by Dr. 11. SWATNE dr SON. so. S. North 7:11
Street,Philadelphia.

„
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PATENT 111EDICINES.
A MONO the great variety Of MedicinesatTruselfs Stem, may be

LS„ found all of Dr. Jaynes Justly celebrated'Famllv'medkinec,
Ayr.'. Cheer.' Pectoral sod Cathartic rills; Itahrey's Forest Wine
and Forest I stand celebrated German bitten: Looden's se-
ries ofFamily riled nes; 3terebant's (Waling Olt,the 5* 0010,0051
edy for sprain.. in Iranor least ever known ; Ilathearson'a
Remedy. and Borg Remedy; Orrick). Vermlfuge, anda of
nthtr kinds; Trask ,.. 3lagnetleOintment. t hegreat remedy forte...
rheumatism, and a inflammatory certnplalnta: Pond's Ettract.
first rate thingfor el larpummel.as the above Ointment:4,lndrve•
Palo Drat ming seen a gondarticle ; Woodeoek's Folsom and 1,4,41
Liniment Atwood'.. Jaundice Bitters. Canker Drops.Linimentooi
Dysentery Drops: Raker's Compound for Dysentery: tronehesn,
Pepsin.for Dyspepsia; ilelmbold's Extract or itucha and Extract st
Sarraparints; a TlffirtY ofSalves. the beetIn maiket. Pills. go. and
snahnost endless variety of Patent Medicines. altogether tooman,
nun toenumerate—hut melee lelo say that the pethile 0111 find near.
ly every thing In thisthin, at the Drugand Fancy Storeof

Montrone Jule. DWI. !ABELTVERELL.

Read the foillewing Lettc'r.
HOMJ TESTIMONY.

We have received the following lettei In relation to

DI9IOIIBE'S ROOT PILLS
Acores Poen Cossets, r

• Susq. Co., Pa., Sept. 28th, 1858.
Messrs A..7.Valve k Co., New York:—
" The Morse's Indian Root Pills bad from you gire

unisersai antilfaction, In EVERY INSTAXCE, and our
fanners use them for almost everything. • The DTF-
larrtßy,bas been raging in this section to an alarm•
lng extent, for the last six months, SCARCELY a HISGLI
'limity having escaped, &leers 'moss warn your
pith haat been plan AS A ran' 6STITZ, in which C4150

they_hatio seven Tamen. , I will inform you shortly
how to send afurthersupply. Your ob't. Serv't."

ALPSONSO A. SMITS.
Such letters its the above need no commentfro:n*lo,

they ought to convince all of selat beefirmly
that Dr. Morse'sIndian Root Pills are the very brA
Pill ever made.

Sold in Montrose by S. U. lk D. Sayre, andby one
perFon in eetty town, and In all country stores. A.
J. White& Co), 2 St. 'Peters Place, New York; ?els
Proprietors. 47-ts

1858. 1. DICIERILIN, Jr. 1858.
HARDWARE",

AND.STOVE EMPORIII-M
IN FULL BLAST !

rr HE UNDERSIGNED would take this. opportuni.
tv to inform his ftiends and customers that lie

hat recently made-large additions to his former ex•
evasive stock of
Hardware,Stores, Stove Plpc,stove

Trimmings, Zinc,
and. that ho isprepared to supply The wants of the
community in that line at unusually low prices. He
flatters himself that his facilities for trtuufnetnrity-'
his own Wares, Stoves, Arc.. give hint a decided_ ad.
vantage over any who purchaseand transport at a
heavy expense their entire stock.

He would say to those who wish to purchnie
STOVES of-anydescription, STOVE PIPE, or TRIM-
MINGS, ofanyirind, and pay for them, he it; peepm-
cil to give them great bargains ; but to those who
want to purchase on a year's credit and then let it
run two years more; he hadrather they would call on
some one else, even,if they have to pay seventy-five
per. cent more tharran article sin worth. In the line o

Shelf Hardware,
his assortment is the largest and bestselected in SlV-
quehanna County ; purchased as his stock has been
•tnostly of manufarfilrers, he is enabled to offer in-
ducements to those country merchants who buy
small bills,rarely to be found this side of the big city.
We can' offer special inducements to Carpenters and
Joiners who :mein want either of Tools or Building
Materials. Blacksmiths can find ANVILS, VICES,
BELLOWS, and, in fact, almost any thing in their
line, by calling on us, Cheap for Cash !

Our stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots & Shoes,
Hats and Caps,lankee Notionsotc.

19 as large as the times will admit of. They were
purchased at A low figure, and will' be sold at prices
to cunespetLd with the time,

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

We have just opened about one-and-a-half cords
ready made clothing. Every body says they are
cheap. Some say they are rrry cheap, and a num-
ber have ventured to say they arc dog cheap. Cer-
tain it is that a small pila of money will buy a large
pile ofclothing.

We would add, in this connection, for the informa-
tion ofall copecnted and the " rest of mankind," that
no are tired and sick of the credit system; we have
suffered enough by it already, and are determined to
rid ourselves of the whole " critter" Believing that
the nimble silpenee is the true systerri i we arc re-
solved to adopt it and ate offering our goods at prices
to correspond.

Produce taken in exchange for Goodit.
J. DICKEIIMAN, Jr.

New Milford, Nov: 17, MS.

Cash for Pork : •

TI1I: higheg.t market pricepaid for F.ORK in the
lloz. J. DICKERMAN, Jr.

New Milford, Nov. 17, WS.

ABEL TCBRELL
TTAS justreturned from New-York, witha large
471 and choice variety of

_GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public, at
low prices, for Cash. His stock comprises ;

DRUGS,
• MEDICINE.,

PAINTS
- ' OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
DYE STUFFS,

CROCKERY, GROCERIES,
Dillt EMS, GLASS WARE,CLOCKS,

WALL PAPER,
',WINDOW PAPER,

WINDOW OIL -

FANCY GOODS SHADES,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

JEWELRY, •
PERFUMERY,

. , DRY GOODS,
WOODEN WARE, HARD WARE,

. BROOMS, STONEV.A.RE,
BRUSHES' • ',

JAPANNED WARE,
BIRD CAGES. •

WHIPSCANARY. SEED.
InIBRF.LLAS, POCKET

GUNS
PISTOLs,

AMMUNITION,
. TURPENTINE,

CAMPHENE,
BURNING

•ALCOHOL. - FLUID,
LIQUORS, •

(For Medicinal Purposes, only.).
TRUSSES,SUPORTERS.

SHOULDER BRACES,
*PORT MO-NIAISSPECT.AeLES,
SILVER A: PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,'&c.,

GOLD PENS,
STATIONERY,

VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, Sc ,

And all of the most popular
PATENT MEDICINES.

Thankful fur the liberal patronage hitherto reteir-,
ed, he-hopes' to merit a continuance and large in-
crease of the. same. ABEL TURRELL. •

Montrose; Nov. Hi; .

To the *
QOME Merchants publish a few low prices, or the
kJ prices ofa few low priced articles,'as an indiace-
ment to persons to make their purchases a thomun-
der the presumption that every thing is equally low.
Without occupying ...pace in the public papers to
enumerate prices ; I wish it for understood,
that I will sell GOODS as low for the quality, as they
can be bought in any other Store in this place or
County. Baits and: Hooks not used. Pureha_sers
will generally find good qualities of articles at

TU.II.IIELL,'S.,
and ip Drug; Medicines, Paint; and Dr
§ltiff; the eeryLeal, and the assortments full. The

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
is also extensive. Also, choice Family Groerries,
Crockery, Wall Paper,Veerlrg, Feelymrty, (tr.
In short, nearly every thirtg usually Iceitt'in country
stores. As I deal in many-departments oftrade, and
have more articles than I can well enumerate in the
limits ofa Newspaper, I shall not attempt it; neith-

-er will it be necesmry,under these circumstances, to
fill a column with useless repetitions and blanks.—

, The people are invited to call and examine for them-
selves. ABEL TURRELL.

H Montrose, Nor. 10, 1858. •

To Musicians. -

IJARTICULAR attention is called to the choiCeva-
riety ofViolin, Guitar, and Bass Viol Suings,

some of the heat-qualities in market. Also a good
selection of-Violins, Bows, Pegs, Bridges, TailPieces,
Finger Boards, Rosin, &c., Accordeons, Flutes, Fifes,'
Drum Sticks, Tuning Forks, instruction Books, &c.
Call in at the Valietv Stole of

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Nov. 3,-1858

Lamps and Materials for Lights.
BURNING FLGID, CAM-PUNE. LAMP OIL.

CANDLES. &c., of best quiditiee, constantly on
hand, and at prices as cheap as the _cheapest. ens-.
tomert may rely upon getting rinid and Camphene,
nee and good, as I sell an fast they never get stale.
Also, Cans and Lamps. ABEL TERRELL.

Montrose;-Nor. 21, 1858.

Lithographsl.A new supply
A. TURRELL.

Ilontrase, Dec: I, ISAS.

The Blind Shall See. •

A LARGE new ',apply .of Spectacles, justrcrei►ed. Calland try, to a id the eye,nt.
Noi.. 21,'58. TURRELL'S.

ARTIST'S MATERIALS. .
•DA.UiTS IN TUBES, BRCSIM,

TIN, COPPER, AND SILVER FOIL, '

GL4SS73LABS AND MULLERS,'LITHOGRAPHS, ee., at the Store of
ABEL TCRItELL.Idontrase, Jan. 8, I858.

REMOVAL
New Firm. New Store.
Pane Avenue, justbelow J.Etheridves.
A BALDWIN would respectfally announce
11• to the public that he has associated himself
with WM. L. ALLEN, in the -

•

FLOUR, FEED, AND GROCERY
B.USINE SS.

Also, tl.at they have removed into their newly fitted
up building on Public Avenue, just below .1. Ether-,

Drug Store, where can always be found the
choicest brands of
Family Flour,

meal, Feed,
Pork, Hams

Flab, Dipped Candles
Timothy,

Clover, -

Field,
and Garden .oceds.

Also a general assortment of
Groceries, such an Sinai's, illialscosesi

Syrups,Vea, Coffee, &c. &c.
• Thankful for past fivers, would solicit a continu,

ance of the same, under the new Bent, pledging our-
selves to do the fair thing, hoping byeach bargain to
be sure ofanother.

Being under a different Administratioo, it is very
desirable to have all'vld accounts settled, and com-
mence anew, under the Ready Pay Systent.

BALDWIN & ALLEN.•

A. BALDWIN, WY. 1.. ALLZN.
Mantras; Oct. 20, 18.58.-tc

TIRE QUAKER CITY
Insurance Comp. of Phil.

Capital and Surplus, $300,000.
Chartered Capital, $500,000.

Wee. Fedi&lin Bu'ildings, No. 4118 IYaltitd St.
on C..rolti

t'argo and FTVlght toand front all purt• of the World. Also Inland
Insuranorors Goods toand from all parts of the Vliloll.
Statement ifthe Bolsimess and Condition of the

ker City losnranee Company, of Philadelphia,
for Sit Months, ending Jane 301h, IssB.

rtapltal and Surplur. Jattnarr 14.1444. 4C7.4:11 07
Wet,*malt nt and .14,[1, 1C,1from J.. Ist to July 10t... 4.75:.Rn
f0nd..:... nref root. 111/41
.Salrazeand 14,1.4f:rum 4,577

E=EIEI
LOSSES, EXPENSES, tte.

Tn Len.rs 01.01 44
Div., 111, 1n, Rd: Pradunm, and &pam.... tf,%l C4-1199A44 IS

11.11...ce trsualning withthe Cotni,any, Jetly Id,.
-

A SS E
IMISE

Bowl% llnrlrate., Stocks, Cralmo llondA, Unman Col-
ypt.r4l •cd Leann, icc., SIC.t,:.•J :a111114`fir90.611 79

Ca,h on Laud anclin and 4, 1;•fmak Ageuta.

$.104401
200.000 00

•Sumba, 51D•14...1
Officers.

•

flEfillGE R. MART. Prt,ldett.E. P. ROSS. Vlre Pre•ldent.
IrIALCIX;GSW ISLL. N.'x.. 4 T.Is. S. 11. BUTI.EIt. A.1.1.Treas.

Directors.
Grorce 11. Hart. r.. P. lt,A, A. C. Cam.11,11.11. MM. .T.

PW:1A...1. G. Dale. E. W. F s. Perk.ln., C. 0. brim-. A
(letaben, J. L. Pomeroy. 11. 11. rogrwrll. Mut*.Joan. M.4)

WM. D. LIJSIC, dgnrr.
MONTI:OSE, Set,tember

OH YES! OH YES!
HERE WE comE.

BOYD B. WEBSTER'
HAVING purchased of S. A. Woodruff his Stock

in Trade, are prepared to accommodate all
who will favor us with their custom, at "live and let
live" prices.
82'0VE AND PIPE,

-

TIN COPPER,
AND SHEET IRON WARE

of every description usually found in the country.
Also, WINDOW SASH,

PANEL DOORS,
WINDOW BLINDS, •

L.ITII,
PINE LUMBER,

andBUILDING MATERlALSgenerally.
Designs for Country buildings,vn ith specifications

and e.n,mate. of ‘o.t kc., furnished to ouch as may
desire them, at moderate prices

Persoos about building in the County will find it to
their interest to cull on us. Conic and gee us, we
intend always to keep tha litch•string out.

Tin chop in their new building, corner of Mein and
Turnpike streets, a few rods south ofSearle's hotbl.

Carpenter chop near the Methodist Church.
B. All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

Goods.
Wm.:II BOST, t BOYD S. WEBSTER.
A. L. Wrnsvra.
Montrose, March 3, 1858 —ly

la=

aotilepiiiig Well; irp Voqfivse.
Mrll7l:7:rr."l7=

CARRIAGE-MAKING
BY 13TEAM!

hAWLEY Ac LATUROPOIRTIng rs-
mo.ed into their new building on Turnpike

Street, near L'Searlea hotel, are manufacturing and
will beep on hand .

Carriages,Wagons, Cut.
,ters, Sleighs, &c.

They have provided themselves with a. Steam
Engiste.and all the necessarrmachipery and con-
veniences for doing work with.dlapateb 4 and being
!with practical mechanhn of long eiperiente and etc-
ph:lying none but •

000 D WORKMEN,
they are prepared to do all kind,' of work in the

Blacksmithing and Car- •
- riage Making Line,

In their usual prompt and

Wirikarianlike Manner,
'and by-being at all times onhand ready and willing
to answer any order for work, and by using ,

Good Material% '

mad by MODERATE CRARGEb, hope to reeciih-a
large share of public patronage. •

We would tender our thanks to ourold custoners,
and invite all in want of work to give ns a call and
see for themselves. '

Montrose; August 11; 1858.-17

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS- CAPS, &C. •

LARGE and desirablestocic of READY MADE
CLOTHISH, and HATS, CAPS,-Se.; consisting

of every variety and shade, and warranted tobe made-
in every particular as good Its custom work, and a
prices that cannot fall to snit for ready pay, may be
*mod at the store ofF. B. Chandler, for sale,hy

Montrose, May 6, '6B.—tf S. LANGDOX.

RIGHT IN TOWN
XTENSION TABLES

=I

SIBITIFBBOUESSI
of aIIEIZESand rEIGES tokit the TIMES, of

Cherry, ,and BrAhoganyi
Wand warranted to work right up to the alrfle.
Montrose, June9, 1838.

HIGHLY
•Import= Information.

TOALL GENTLEMEN.-WHO WEAR CLOTHES.
IHAVErecently made: arrangements at consider-a-

ble expense for doing work in the •

TAILORING BUSINESS,
en very short notice, in a neat, durable, and fashion-
able manner, and at

REDUCED PRICES.
I will furnish garments to order, if desiredor ten-

der....-thc customer whatever assistance he' may need
in selecting materials of the beat qualityand at the

LOweit Market Price. . .
All my work will be warrantedas to fit, finish, and

'durability. No customer need; take his work from
the shop unless it suits him.

Being permanently and exclusively engaged in this
business, it shall be my great aim to please the pub-
lic and thus securetheir patronage. P. LINES.

- Montrose, June 10, 1813.—tf

A FORTY HORSE POWER
STEIN It G FaR SALE,

IN GOOD ORDER.
9 FEET eight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder, bal,

lance wheel, three tons. Is a strong well built
machine. Suitable for a CoatShaft or Tannery, and
will be sold ewe!, lout. - Address,

- POST BROTHERS.
Jan. 14, 1857. Montrose, Pa.

Valuable Lands Per.Sale. '

FOR SALEIN ONE BODY, about 5500 acres o
Land on the waters of Spring Brook,, a branch

of the Lackawanna river in Lucerne Cbunty,Penn'a.
about midway between the thriving towns ofScran
ton and Pittston. These lands.are covered with Tel
uablelimber, and being situate in the most extensive
mineral region, in Pennsylvania—known:to contain
iron ore—awl-believed toabound in coal, and being.
also in the immedhte vicinity of several railroad,
made and now in progress--olTer to the capitalist an
opportunity.for the investment of money that•seidom
occurs. 'For further information apply to N. P.
sack, Esq., No. 11, Wall street New York, or to the
subscriber, at Montruse,Susanebartna doufity,Pa., the
attorney in fast ofthe owners.

April 6, 1854. HENRY DRINKER.

SOAP lIINFACTORT.
rirHE subscriber keepti constantly on hand for stale
1 at his establishment in Montrose,the 'best quai-

l', of SOFT SOA P, manufacturedfrom the lye of
woodashes and grease, in the old fashioned way,and
not by any patent process.

.For those that furnish the grease,he manufactures
the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all cues
to be a good artichp,or the Soap may bereturned and'
the money refunded.

PRICES.
Perbarrel .

Ball Barrel.
e5,00

2,5(1
Gallon..
Wholesale dealerswill be furnished—if delivered

at the Ashery inMontrose-atthe rate often barrels
for $45,0r at Scranton at ten barrels for 1150.-

. .101TH HENRY WARES.
Montrose, Match 'l, 1856.—tf ,

C/BINIT. 1111111FUT0RY2ac. ba.. NALL
A;nurFnio u Ran w d dcalerirlkingsoimnopioptofi

orders or Bedsteads of all kinds at wholesale or
retail, on short-notice. Retail prices range from $2
upwar is, according to style. lie also keeps onhand
Ready-made Coffins; and as he has an elegant
Meanie, he Is prepared twattendfunerali on short
notice.

New Milford, Dec. 7, 1856.-4Uyl •

LIME AND PLASTER.
/MIME subscribers arc now burning and will keep

constantly on hand, Lime of a very superior
quality at Montrose Depot, and -will sell it in any
quantities at a fair price. Persons wishing a large
quantity can be supplied 1. on a reasonable notice:

Superior ground Plaster will bekept constantly on
band hereafter. ' 1.L POST,

• 11. DRINKER.
W. JESSUP.

Montrose Depot, April L FEARLE.

lIME2

O.D.Dr., Virgil, D. D. S.
.I.PESIDENT DENTIST, MONTROSE, PA. Office

u at the Franklin Hotel. Room, No. 2.
LIST OP dteßcits.

Gold plan largest she, . . a 3,00
"medium, - - $l,OO to ;1,50
" small, - - ,75

Tin de., .
- . . . ,50

Pulp or Nerve Cavities treated and filled, • 5,04)
Cefbent Fillings not used.
Cleaning act,, . .

•
. Leo

Extracting, at the Office, .. -

Irregularities of the teeth corrected at a rearm,.

his charge. PLATE WORK.
Gold Plate, single tooth, - . 4700

" • 2 teeth, .
. . 10,00

" " 3 teeth, .
. 14,00

II 41 4to 10.teeth, per tooth, 4,00
Full upper or under Jaw, on Gold, Gum teeth,

Banded, -
. . .50,00

Full double set On Gold, Gums and Banded,sloo.°°
Fultupper or. under, Plain, •

. ' 45,40
FullDouble, Plain, - - • 919')

Silirß• Plate, half the above rates.
Iniproved, Illness' Plate, two-thirds theprice ofGold

Plain seta. Hee nestle, same as Minend.Plate..
The Publiejnay be certain thatall operations

'be performedin the most tenderand careful manner
and in the highest 'Woof the Alljobswarrant.
ed. Gratefiil fee past fauns, a continuance of the
public, patronage isrespectfully solicited.

• C. D. VIRGIL,
Montrose, Ps., April 7, Intl.

• -STOVE% STOVES,
UR stoves Mimi been•so tinnoughly tried, to the

U entire satisfaction ofeli that they neednorec-
ommend from us. IL ILRAMIE 8BROTILEIi&

Montrose, Way 27. 1 157.

WOOt CARDING-
THEsuipieriber la coning on the abov!bumine4

A. O. REYbOkig -,sitraPasklius Ju ke Y, };888;-{c

Il


